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esearch on what is now calledtest-taking behaviors has shown that responses
on verbal measuringinstruments are often influencedby certain properties of
items. One of thesepropertiesisthe social desirability ofendorsingthe items, to which
Edwards (1953) called attentionin hisnow classic paper. Someself-descriptive statements
are sociallydesirable to ascribe to oneself, while others are not. The degreeto which
behaviorisjudged isto besocially desirable "in other people" ishighlypredictive of the
probabilityofself-ascription.
However, individuals wouldprobablyvaryinthetendency to endorse self-descriptive
statements of a givendegreeof socialdesirability.This variation among individuals
wouldprobablypartlyreflect personality differences in thetendency to present oneselfto
others in sociallydesirableways, that is, the SD tendency (Edwards, 1957). Indeed,
individuals do seem to differ in the weight they assignto considerations of social
desirability in performingmany kindsof behavior.
The abilityto predictsomebehaviors, therefore, mightbeincreased by information
aboutthe strengthofthe SDtendency. Previous studies suggest that ascribing to oneself
certaininventorystatements isone typeof behavior predictable from SDmeasures. The
primary purpose of the present study is to extend the implication of these studies,
namely, to findout whetherinformation aboutindividual SDtendencies canhelppredict
eventhe choicebetweenstatements arranged in a two-optionforced-choice format. In
forced choicetests, the subjects (Ss) taskisto select their answers from a given list- the
familiar multiple-choice questionbeingan example. In the presentstudy,Sswere made
to answeron a two-optionforced-choice test,i.e.,on everyitemthey hadto select their
answerfrom only two given alternatives, to eachof whichwasassociated aquantitative
estimate of its socialdesirability. Responding in this type of a choice situation was
chosento show the relevance of the SD scale beingdevelopedto some measurement
techniques insocial science research.
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The secondary purpose ofthe studyisto validate anexperimental SDscale. A scale to
measure this response tendencycanhelpsocial psychological researchers increase their
capacityto control some the extraneous factorsthat influenceresponding in studies
involving human subjects. Many respondin experimental situations in sucha way asto
only give asocially desirable pictureofaself, without regardto their "true" response. In
the absence ofa wayto identifysuchindividuals, experimenters canonly randomizethe
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assignment of Ssin their experimentalconditions.This often leadsto running larger
numbersofSs than wouldotherwise benecessary ifthey couldonlycontrol for someof
theirSs'relevant personality characteristics, suchasthe SDtendency. Thus,the SDscale
canhelprefine the procedures in somesocial psychological studies involving human Ss.
It is to be noted the validationof an SD scale implies,in effect, the development of a
measure ofapersonality scale amongtheFilipinos, forthe SDtendency canbeconceived'
of asa dimensionof personality(Edwards, 1957; Fordyce,1956; Marlowe & Crowne,
1964; Merrill & Heathers, 1956).
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METHOD
The Experimental UP-SO Scale

From a pool of 101 statements descriptive of behavior that were derived from
American-made scales ofSD(Edwards, 1967; Marlowe & Crowne,1964) andthe F,K. L.
andManifest Anxiety Scales oftheMMPIwhichwereapparently related to SD(Edwards,
1957; Fordyce, 1956; Meehl & Hathaway, 1946; Wheeler,Little & Lehner, 1951), an '
experimental pool of32statements wereselected following threesteps. First,statements
wereselected whosesocial desirability scale-values (SD-SVs)spreadout over the whole
social desirability continuum.EachSD-SV wasa numerical value, derived by successive
interval scaling (Edwards, 1952), representing the degree to whichthe behavior referred ,
to in a statement wasperceivedby a sample(113 maleand female UP students) to be
socially desirable "in other people." The firststepin itemselection, which reducedthe
item pool from 101 to 49,therefore avoidedthe exclusions of items of behavior that,
wereonly moderatelysocially desirable. Second, itemswerenexteliminated when less
than nineout of ten judges (all UP students) agreed that it wouldbesocially desirable (or
undesirable) "inother people" to havesuchbehaviors. Thisstepin itemselection further
reduced the set to 35 items. After adding 10other potentially good items to the 35
equalize the numberofkeyedTrue andkeyedFalse items, the fmal32 itemexperimental
scale wasderived by identifying through item-analyses thosethat contributemostto the
totalscore.
Scoring of the UP-SO Scale

•

Sanswered each itemeitherTrue (the statement applied to him) or False (thestatement
didnot applyto him).When judges agreed that the behaviorreferredto in a statement
wasnot socially desirable in other people, that statement waskeyedTrue (ascorefor SD
wasgivenifS answered True on that statement). Out of the 32experimentalitems, 16 :
werekeyedTrue and 16False. S'sSDscorewasthe number ofitemshe answered in the
keyed direction.
Subjects

The UP-SD Scale wasgiven to 819 students in psychology classes in the University of
the Philippines. The SDscores ofthesestudentsweredistributedand the distribution
dividedinto three more or less equalpans. The upper third (Highs) were assumedto
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havehigh SDtendency, the lowest third (Lows) wereassumed to havelowSDtendency,
and the middlethird (Moderates) wereassumed to havemoderateSDtendency.
A total of 94 subjects was run in the present study, 40 Highs (16 males and 24
females), 27Moderates (7males and20females), and27Lows(7 males and 20females).
Sswere given a 76-item forced-ehoice inventory.Eachofthese76itemsconsisted of
a pair of statements of the form usuallyfound in personality inventories, and the Ss'
task wasto endorseone of the pair, i.e.,to choosewhich of the two statementsin each
pairwasmoredescriptive ofthem. If they couldnot decide between the two statements,
they could checka third alternative, Undecided. The behaviorsreferredto in the 152
statementsin the 76-item questionnaire werepreviously scaled also(using 58maleand
65female students in elementary psychology in the University ofthe Philippines) by the
method of successive intervalsin terms of how sociallydesirable they were "in other
people",thus generatingan Sd-SV for eachstatement.For example, Statement A and
StatementBof Item #28had SD-SVs of 3.35and 3.36respectively, the corresponding
SD-SVs of StatementA and StatementBofItem #61 were 3.60 and 1.71. Bytaking the
difference in SD-SVs ofeachpairedstatement (scale separations) onederivedan estimate
of how much more socially desirable isone behaviorin comparison with itspair. In the
above examples, thescale separations for items#28 and#61 are.01 and 1.89, respectively.
It wasassumed that the greaterthe scale separation, the more socially desirable wasone
of the pairedstatementsrelative to the other.
Of the 76-items in the forced-choice inventory, 19itemshadscale separations from
.01to .29,another 19itemshad from .41 to .68separations, another 19had from .82to
1.14separations and the last 19 had from 1.20to 1.90separations. In other words,
dependingon the magnitude ofscale separations of the statements, the 76-items can be
divided intofourblocks of19items each. Arrangement ofthese itemsinthe questionnaire
wasrandom with respect to scale separation magnitude.

Dependent Variables
Two dependentvariables wereused: (a) the number of Undecidedanswers, and (b)
the number of timesthe more desirable (MD) statement of a pair wasendorsed.
Predictions in this study pertain to how Sswould choose among the response
alternatives in the inventory,assuming the validity ofthe UP-SD scale.
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Predictions Involving the Undecided Responses Alternatives
(a) When scale separations aresmall, Highswouldhavemore Undecided answers than
Lows'butwhenscale separations arelarge, Highswouldhave less Undecided answers
than Lows. Highsareassumed to be more concernedthan Lows. Therefore,when
Highswouldhave to choose between two equally desirable alternatives, they would
find it more difficult than Lows to decide; hence,they would tend to answer
Undecided. On the other hand,whenoneofthe alternatives isclearly moresocially
desirable, theywouldbemorereadythanLows to makeachoice. Hence,theywould
tendto give fewer Undecided answers. AmongModerates, the numberofUndecided
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answers wasexpected to be betweenthe Highs' and the Lows' at alllevels of scale
separation. In analyses ofvariance terms, the first prediction isaninteraction between
SOscores x Magnitude of Scale Separation.

(b) More Undecided answerswould be given by both Highs and Lows when scale
separations aresmall than whenthey arelarge. In analyses ofvariance terms,thisis
apredicted maineffect dueto scale separations.
Predictions Involving the Endorsement of the More Desirable (MD)

•

Statement
(a) Whenscale separations arelarge, Highs wouldendorse MDstatements morefrequently
than wouldLows since cues forresponding insocially desirable ways wouldthen be
less ambiguous. However, when scale separations are small, thesecueswould be
ambiguous and,therefore,Highswould havemore difficulty in makinga socially
desirable choice.Hence they might not differfrom Lows in the number of MO
statements they would endorse.Moderates' answerswere againexpected to lie
between Highs'andLows.' In analyses ofvariance terms, aninteraction between SO
scores x magnitude of scale separations waspredicted.

(b) EndorsementofMD statements would increase with scale separation. In analyses
ofvariance terms,this isapredictedmaineffect dueto scale separations.

•

RESULTS
Number

of Undecided Responses

Figure 1 gives the mean number of Undecidedresponses givenby Ssfor the four
blocksof items.The summary of the analysis of varianceof Undecided responses is
Figure 1. Mean number of undecided responses as a function of scale separation
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given in Table 1.Magnitude ofscale separations issignificantly but inverselyrelatedto
the number of Undecided given, aspredicted. A more detailed analysis indicates that 97
percent ofthe variance explained byscale separations areaccountedforbya linear functionthat is,asscale separationincreases in magnitude, the number of Undecided decreases
monotonically.
Table 1. Analysis of variance of undecided responses

Source
BetweenSs:
A (SD Scores)

B (sex)
AB
Error
WithinSs:
C Scale Separation)
16.41***
a. linear
47.74***
b. quadratic
c. cubic

PC
a. linear
b. quadratic
c. cubic

rc

ABC
Error

df
2

MS

F

•

3.12'HHf
8.56*'f*

•

17.58

1

o

2
88

45.78
27.89

3

39.89
116.02

1
1

6

2
2
2
3
6
264

0.77
2.83
7.59
20.79
1.64
0.76
2.28
6.08
2.43

2.50*

*p< .05
**p<.01
*'f*p<.OO1

The predictedinteractionbetween SDscores and magnitude ofscale separationwas
alsosignificant. Straightlinesseem to explainmost of the variationsin the answersof
Highs, Moderates and Lows, but the significantlinear scaleseparation x SD scores
interaction indicates that the bestfitting linear functions for these three groups have
differentslopes. In other words,the number of Undecided givenby Highs, Moderates
andLowstendedto differ asafunction ofscale separation. Thiswas, ofcourse, predicted.
The pattern of meansaswell asthe reported t-tests,however, indicated only partial
confirmation of the predictions. Highs and Lows respondedpartly aspredicted; the
former gave significantly more Undecidedresponses on the two item-blocks with the
smallest scale separationst = 2.76, df = 45,P < .01on the .01-.29 item-block and t =
2.51, df = 45,p. < .01 on the 41.-68 item-block). They didnot differ significantly in other
two item-blocks with largerscale separations, on both ofwhichHighs gave numerically
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but not significantlymore Undecided,contrary to prediction. The responses of the
Moderates werenot aspredicted also. Comparedwith Lows, theygave moreUndecided
s across-all item-blocks, but significantly more only on the block with smallestscale
separations (t = 2.40,df = 52,p < .01). Compared with Highs, they alsogavemore
Undecided s on 3 of the 4 items-blocks, although no difference between them was
significant.

•

Table1also shows an unexpected but significant tripleinteraction whichseemstobe
largely associated with sexdifferences amongModerates when they respond on {terns
with .01-.28 scale separations but not on the otherthreeblocks ofitems: male Moderates
gave less Undecided on this item-block than either maleHighsor maleLows,whereas
female Moderates gave more Undecided than eitherfemale Highs or female Lows.N 0
explanation for thiscomplex finding willbeforwarded in thispaper.
Number

•

of MD

Statements E.ndorsed

Figure 2 shows the mean number of MD statements endorsed in the different
conditions. Exceptfor the responses of the Moderates on two blocksof items(.01-.28
and.82-1.14 scale separations), thepatternwasaspredicted. The summaryofthe analysis
ofvariance isgiven in Table2. Asscale separation betweenstatements increased, there
wassignificantly more endorsement ofMD statements. This relationship seems to be
mostlylinearbut the significant cubictrend indicates that an Sshape curve explains ~
significant portion ofthe variance. Depending on their SDscores Ss, however, differed
in the tendencyto endorse the MD statement asafunctionofincreasing scale separation,
(as indicated by the significant interaction between SDscores andScale separation). The,
linear Scale Separation xSDScores interaction indicates thatthelinear best-fittinglines for "
the Highs,Moderates andLowshavedifferent slopes.
'

Figure 2. More desirable statements endorsed as a function of scale separation
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On t-tests, HighsandModerates did not differ from eachother on the two blocksof
items with the smallestseparations whereas both, compared with Lows, endorsed
significantly fewerMD statements (onthe .01-.28 item-block, t = 2.04, df = 65,P < .01
andt = 2.17,df == 52,p <.OlforHighsvs. LowsandModerates vs.Lowsrespectively;
the corresponding values on the .41-.68 itemblockaret ~ 2.38,df = 65,p< .01 and t =
2.19, df = 52, P < .01). On the other hand, for the two blocksof items with the largest
separations,LowsandModerates didnotdifferfromeach otherat all. However, compared
to Highs, both endorsed fewer MD statements and significantlyso on the 1.20-1.90
item-block (t = 2.50,df = 65, P < .01,fr Highs vs. Moderates;and t = 3.41,df = 65,
P < .01 for Highsvs.Lows).

•

Table 2. Analysis of variance of more socially desirable statements that were endorsed

Source
Between Ss:
A (SD Scores)
B (sex)
AB
Error
WithinSs:
S (Scale Separation)
a. linear
b. quadratic
c. cubic
PC
a. linear
b. quadratic
c. cubic

rc

ABC
Error

df

MS

2
1
2
88

6.86
26.10
29.67
12.9

3
1
1
1
6
2
2
2
3
6
264

159.03
427.81
0.06
58.66
11.23
29.67
1.38
2.22
4.22
1.74
4.35

j

F

36.59*'~*

98.43***
13.50**
2.58*

•

6.83'~

*p<.05
**p<.01
***p<.OO1
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DISCUSSION
It appearsthat the UP-SD scale, interpreted asan instrument to measure the SD
tendency, canhelppredict howSs wouldanswer atwo-option forced-choice testinvolving
alternatives whichdiffer in their social desirability loadings. Apparently,in this kind of
task, individuals with highscoreson the UP-SDScale differin a predictableway from
individuals with low scores. In comparisonwith the latter, high scorersfound it more
difficult to decide between alternatives whichwereclosely equatedin their SD-SVsand
they endorsed moreMD typeofstatements whenthe alternatives werewidelyseparated
in their SD-SVs.
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There are, of course,some unpredicted observationsfrom the present study that
suggest difficulties for the UP-SDScale. Two of these findingscan be disposedof as
possible proceduralartifacts, a third is more serious. The possible artifactsare:(a) the
significantly fewerMD typeofstatements endorsed by Highson itemswith small scaleseparations, and (b) the failure to getsignificantly fewerUndecidedamong Highs on
itemswith largescale separations. The firstwasvery likelyan artifactof the response
measures since for itemswith small scale-separations Highsgave more Undecidedthan
Lows,and in the inventory the number of Undecidedgivenisinversely relatedto the
total number of MD statementsthat could be endorsed. The two responsemeasures
werenot independent ofeachother in the present studysince everytime astatementwas
endorsed, there wasonestatement less whereinUndecided couldbegiven asa response,
andvice-versa. Thesecond couldhave beenanartifact ofthemagnitude ofscale separations
employed. In the 1.20-1.90 item-block, hereHighswerepredictedto give significantly
fewer Undecided than Lows, the prediction mighthavenot confirmed because the scale
separations betweenalternatives mightnot belargeenoughsince they were mostlyon
the lowerside ofthe range. Usinglarger scale separations between alternatives wouldbe
advisable in a replication of thisstudy.
'
The moreserious unpredicted fmding hasto do withtheModerates who, contraryto
predictions, did not behave asa differentiable group but, on the other hand, generally
performedmore likethe Highs.Thisimplies that the linearlyinterpretedscores on the '
UP-SD scale does not reflect acorresponding (linear) psychological dimension, otherwise .
Moderates wouldhaveat least scored between HighsandLows. Whilethis implication
iscommon and neverdisastrous in psychological measurement, it isnot desirable. .
Thedifficulty to differentiate Moderates fromHighs, while both canbedifferentiated
from Lows,implies that they are the Lowswhosebehaviors can be saidto predictable
fromUP-SD scores. The hardlydifferentiable Moderates andHighscomprise two-thirds
of the distribution and can therefore define how "most people" behave. The Lows,
however, behavedifferentlyfrom "most people,"and it is in this sense that one may
conclude that the UP-SD scalehelps predict only the behavior being predicted is
endorsement offorced-ehoice items. Experiments to studythe predictive validity of the
scale using othercriterion behaviors arepresently underway.

•

f.

The UP-SD Scale andthe findings in the presentstudyhaverelevance to somesocial
science research in thePhilippines. Some verbal instruments in the social sciences maybe
answered in sucha way asto produceonly certainsocially desirable effects on others.
Individuals canbeexpected to differ intheirreadiness to takeadvantage oftheopportunity
affordedby theseinstruments to producesuchsocial effects. It seems that the UP-SD
Scale can be usedto someextent asa measure ofthat readiness. When groupsare to be
comparedon an instrumentthat isvulnerable to SD'response sets, it might be useful to
form them first by matchingSs in terms of their SDscores.
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